
Détail de l'offre :  IT Application Support-Business Process Expert

Partenaire
Référence 21D1618817782

Titre  IT Application Support-Business Process Expert
Description du poste - This role will responsible for managing Workflow Development and Support.     

- Responsible for develop and support Workflow System.  
- Customer requirements analysis and discussion  
- Software development and design test case according to customer requirements  
- Prepared training document and provide training to end users as well.  
- Support and maintain SharePoint and Document Management System as well. 
- Daily support the existing applications including troubleshooting, functionality
enhancement.  
- Documentation, not limited to function specification, functional specification and testing
log etc.

Type de contrat Emploi
Métier Organisation / Systèmes d'information

Société  Safran China 
Description de la société General information of Safran Group: 

Safran is an international high-technology group, operating in the aviation (propulsion,
equipment and interiors) defense and space markets. Safran has a global presence, with
more than 79,000 employees and sales of 16.49 billion euros in 2020. Working alone or in
partnership, Safran holds world or European leadership positions in its core markets.
Safran undertakes research and development programs to meet fast-changing market
requirements, with total R&D expenditures of around 1.21 billion euros in 2020. 

Safran in China: 
Safran China has more than a century of relations with China and 40 years local
presence. Now Safran has more than 2000 employees and 20 entities in China. The major
current aircraft and helicopter programs in China are C919, ARJ21, MA 700, AC 311A, AC
312, AC 352.

Localisation Suzhou
Pays Chine 

Profil recherché - At least 5 years’ experience on Web development.  
- Experience in Workflow development. And especially having integration experience with
other applications. Experience in WorkflowGen / Nintex is a plus.  
- Experience on the business processes of manufactory plant. 
- Familiar with web development languages, like Asp.net, SQL, JQuery. 
- Capable of working independently, good communication skills, team player.   
- With ERP support/development experience is preferable 
- University degree in Computer Science or mathematics.  
- Good level in written and spoken for English and Chinese Mandarin; 
- Self-motivated, autonomic and professional 
- Patient and attention to details;  
- Team Player;  
- Ability to work in fast-paced environment and think clearly under pressure;

Expérience Expérimenté (3-10 ans)
Secteur Aéronautique - Spatial - Matériels de transport

Langues Anglais
Chinois (mandarin)

https://www.francealumni.fr/

